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Abstract. Since the beginning of the 1990’s, the Internet has constantly grown,
proposing more and more services and sources of information. The challenge is
no longer to provide users with data, but to improve the human/computer interac-
tions in information systems by suggesting fair items at theright time. Modeling
personal preferences enables recommender systems to identify r levant subsets of
items. These systems often rely on filtering techniques based on symbolic or nu-
merical approaches in a stochastic context. In this paper, wfocus on item-based
collaborative filtering (CF) techniques. We show that it maybe difficult to guaran-
tee a good accuracy for the high values of prediction when rati gs are not enough
shared out on the rating scale. Thus, we propose a new approach c mbining a clas-
sic CF algorithm with an item association model to get betterpr dictions. We deal
with this issue by exploiting probalistic skewnesses in triplets of items. We validate
our model by using the MovieLens dataset and get a significantimprovement as
regards the High MAE measure.
Keywords. Recommender Systems, Probabilistic reasoning, Ranking
Introduction
The advent of recommender systems is a turning point in the history of the Web. In the old
days, people had to cope with their seeking alone. Despite pow rful search engines, this
task was often very time-consuming and arduous. As the general audience is not trained
to a good use of information technologies, expected resultswere sometimes unreachable.
Intelligent Recommender Systems must overcome several difficulties in order to improve
the human/computer interactions. One way to make the web browsing easier is to assist
users in specifying appropriate keywords.Google Suggest relies on this principle.
Other systems highlight popular tags to guide users throughhighly consulted items. This
is of course a non-exhaustive list of researches led in this field.
This paper focuses on personalizing services based on collaborative filtering tech-
niques (CF). Personalization is an efficient way to save timeof users. The latter can in-
stantaneously access to content fitted to their needs. We canmention systems relying on
adaptive interfaces, social navigation, or content adjustment. Another solution consists
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in providing each user with items that are likely to interesthim/her. Contrary to the con-
tent adjustment, this approach does not require adapting resou ces to users. Each item
is only proposed to the pertinent persons by using push-and-pull techniques. This is the
purpose of CF techniques. CF algorithms exploit the knowledge of a similar population
to predict future interests of a given user (called "active us r") as regards his/her known
preferences.
In practical terms, this kind of algorithms is broken down into 3 parts. Firstly, the
system needs to collect data about all users under the form ofexplicit and/or implicit
ratings. Secondly, this data is used to infer predictions, that is to say estimate the votes
that the active user would have assigned on unrated items. Finally, the recommender
system suggests to the active user items with the highest estimated values.
As the highest values of prediction are the only ones of interest, we propose a new
model that focuses on prediction of high values, to improve accuracy. We show that the
error on these values are significant with a usual item-basedCF algorithm. Therefore, we
propose to re-evaluate them by using reinforcement rules. The latter are automatically
inferred by selecting triplets of items in the dataset according to their joint probabilities.
The difficulty relies on the ability to estimate the quality of a prediction, to decide to
apply these rules or not.
This paper is organized as follows: after a review of state-of-the-art of collaborative
filtering approaches, we described an Item-Based Algorithm(CIBA) that we will use
as a base for our model. The whole model combining CIBA with Reinforcement Rules
is called "Reinforced Item-Based Algorithm" (RIBA). At last, we will discuss the ad-
vantages and drawbacks of RIBA according to the experimentswe have made from the
well-known MovieLens dataset.
1. Related Work
1.1. Collaborative Filtering Approaches
CF techniques amount to identifying the active user with a set of persons having the same
tastes, based on his/her preferences and his/her past actions. This kind of algorithms
considers that users who liked the same items have the same topics of interest. Thus,
it is possible to predict the relevancy of data for the activeus r by taking advantage of
experiences of a similar population. To supply the active usr with information that is
relevant to his/her concerns, the system first builds his/her profile by collecting his/her
preferences. Preferences may be collected through different modeling processes, and are
finally transformed under the form of numerical user profiles. These profiles are then
aggregated in a user-item rating matrix, where each line corresponds to a user, and each
column to an item.
This matrix is used by CF algorithms to compute predictions,that is to say the
estimations of votes for items which have not been rated by the active user. There are
several ways to classify CF algorithms. In this paper, we refr to [6] who has identified,
among existing techniques, two major classes of algorithms: user-based and item-based
algorithms.
User-based CF can be divided into roughly three main phases:neighborhood forma-
tion, pairwise prediction, and prediction aggregation [2]. The neighborhood formation
Figure 1. Computing the similarity between two items from a user-itemmatrix.
consists in building virtual communities of interests by computing correlation coefficient
between users’ profiles (i.e. between rows of the rating matrix). Then, the active user
is associated to the nearest community according to the corrlation measure. Members
of this community are the most appropriate users to considerince they have common
interests with the active user. The closer users are to the active user, the more their pref-
erences are taken into account: this is the pairwise prediction phase. At last, the predic-
tion aggregation consists in computing the weighted mean ofthe community’s ratings in
order to provide an estimated vote for each unrated item.
Item-based CF is based on the observation that the consultation of a given item often
leads to the consultation of another one [8]. To translate this idea, the system builds a
model that computes the relationships between items. Most of time, the model is gener-
ated by transforming the user-item matrix in an item-item matrix (cf. figure 1). This con-
version requires the computation of similarities between it ms (i.e. columns of the user-
item rating matrix). The active user’s predictions are thencomputed by taking into ac-
count his/her known ratings, and the similarities between th rated items and the unrated
ones.
User-based and Item-based approaches present both advantages and drawbacks.
In [4], we argued that the choice of the method mainly relies on the context. If the rec-
ommender systems provides a highly-evolutive catalogue ofit ms (a platform where the
set of items can change radically over the time) and long-term users, it will be wise to
favour a user-based algorithm. In the case where the set of items is stable, item-based
algorithms provide high-quality results and deal with scalability and sparsity problems.
In this paper, we propose a model that can be plugged on an item-based collaborative
filtering algorithm in order to refine some predictions.
1.2. Notations
To help the readers, we introduce the following notations:
• U = {u1, u2, . . . , un} is the set of then users;
• ua ∈ U refers to the active user anduj to any user in the dataset;
• R = {i1, i2, . . . , im} is the set of them items;
• Uk refers to the set of users who have rated the itemk;
• Ra is the list of items rated byua;
• M : U × R → N is the user-item rating matrix;
• v(j, k) is the vote of the useruj on the itemik;
• vmin andvmax are respectively the minimum and maximum values on the rating
scale;
• vl the minimum value to reach in order to consider that a user liks an item;
• vd the maximum value to consider that a user dislikes an item;
• īk is the average of all users’ ratings onik;
• S : R × R → R is the item-item similarity matrix;
• s(k, t) the similarity measure betweenik andit;
• p(a, k) is the prediction ofua for item ik;
• pr(a, k) is the prediction ofua for item ik with reinforcement rules.
1.3. Classical Item-Based Algorithm
In this subsection, we present the Classical Item-Based Algorithm (CIBA) used as a base
for our model.
When implementing an item-based CF algorithm, the designerhas to choose a pair-
wise similarity metric, and a prediction formula. There arelot of metrics available
to compute similarity between items, such as the Cosine vector [6], the Adjusted Co-
sine measure [8], the Pearson correlation coefficient [7], the Constrained Pearson coeffi-
cient [9] and the Mean Squared [9]. We decide to use the Pearson correlation coefficient,
as litterature shows it works better [3].
s(k, t) =
∑
uj∈Uk∩Ut
(v(uj , ik) − īk)(v(uj , it) − īt)
√
∑
uj
(v(uj , ik) − īk)2
√
∑
uj
(v(uj , it) − īt)2
(1)
This similarity measure provides valuess(k, t) in the interval[−1; 1]. A negative
similarity means that the two items are inversely correlated. A positive similarity means
they are correlated. A similarity equals to zero means they ar independant.
With regards to the prediction formula, we can use the equation of the item-item
algorithm in [6], the equation of the user-based algorithm in [3] and some variants. The
weighted sum of the deviation from the mean is usually used ina user-based framework,
we decide to adapt it to a item-based context. This method is given in Formula (2).
p(a, k) = max
(
vmin, min
(
∑
it∈Ra
s(k, t) × (v(a, t) − īt)
∑
it∈Ra
|s(k, t)|
+ īk, vmax
))
(2)
This formula leads to the highest accuracy.
2. Reinforced Item-Based Algorithm
Our model, called "Reinforced Item-Based Algorithm" (RIBA), is a combination of a
Classic Item-Based Algorithm (CIBA) and probabilistic reinforcement rules. This sec-
tion is dedicated to the way to combine these two approaches.
2.1. Probabilistic Reinforcement Rules
In [10], the authors have used association rules in collaborative filtering. These associ-
ation rules are quantitative in the sense that they include ratings. For example, a usual
association rule looks like : "Star Trek" triggers "Star Wars". A quantitative as-
sociation rule looks like "rating 4 for the movieStar Trek triggers rating 5 for the
movieStar Wars". In [10], they have shown an improvement of the accuracy when
using these quantitative rules to fulfill the correlation matrix before using classical FC.
In our work, we first compute predictions with Formula (2) befor refining the re-
sulting predictions with quantitative rules.
In standard CF algorithms, similarity measures compute thecorrelation between
only two elements. We argue that, in some cases, a single itemis not sufficient to explain
the interest of a user for an other item. Then, the goal of thiswork is to study the impact
of triplets on the prediction computation process. A triplet is an association rule where
the premisse is made up of two terms. The conclusion is the reinforced item.
To illustrate this statement, we can consider three itemsik="Cinderella",
it="Scary Movie", andiw="Shrek". A user may have likedik which is a fairytale
without appreciatingiw. At the same time, a user who enjoys the horror film parodyit
should probably rate lowlyiw. However, a filmgoer who likes both fairytales and paro-
dies will take fun when watchingShrek.
Let introduce the following additional notations:
• Ik denotes the fact to likeik, i.e. whenvj,k ≥ vl;
• Ik is the fact to dislikeik, i.e. whenvj,k ≤ vd;
• Ïk whenik has not been rated (by convention, the vote is equal to 0 in this case);
• Ĭk whenik has been rated (the vote is betweenvmin andvmax);
• P (Ik, It , Iw) the probability to like the three itemsik, it, andiw;
• P (Ik, It | Ïw) the probability to likeik andit for users who have not ratediw;
• N(Ik, It , Ïw) the number of users who have likedik andit, and not ratediw.
Then a rule< Ik, It >⇒ Iw means thatIk alone does not explainIw, It alone does
not explainIw, but< Ik, It > together explainIw.
In the rest of this article, we will use the notation of the equation (3) for this rule.
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (3)
Let notice that 3 items could lead up to 8 reinforcement rules, as shown in equa-
tion (4).
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (4)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (5)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (6)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (7)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (8)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (9)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (10)
< Ik, It >⇒ Iw (11)
2.2. Determination of the reinforcement rules
A triplet < ik, it, iw > is candidate to be a reinforcement rule< Ik, It > ⇒ Iw if the
similarities between each pair of its items are around the mean similarity. In that case,
the resulting reinforcement rule could impact accuratelyIw.
Thus a triplet is a candidate if the constraints of the equation (12) are satisfied.
0 < tmin ≤ |s(k, t)| ≤ tmax < 1 (12)
0 < tmin ≤ |s(k, w)| ≤ tmax < 1 (13)
0 < tmin ≤ |s(t, w)| ≤ tmax < 1 (14)
wheretmin andtmax respectively refer to the minimum and maximum similarity
threshold that will be set experimentally.
For each reinforcement rule candidate, we compute the probability of the corre-
sponding triplet. Thus for each triplet< ik, it, iw >, we compute the joint probabilities
P (Ik, It , Iw), P (Ik, Iw | Ït), andP (It, Iw | Ïk) (cf. equation 15).
P (Ik, It , Iw) =
N(Ik, It , Iw)
N(Ĭk, Ĭt , Ĭw)
(15)
P (Ik, Iw | Ït) =
N(Ik, Ït , Iw)
N(Ĭk, Ït , Ĭw)
(16)
If this probability is significantly higher than the probability of each pair of its items,
than this triplet is selected as a reinforcement rule. The reinforcement rule of the Equa-
tion (3) is then generated when the conditions of the equation (17) are fulfilled.
P (Ik, It , Iw)  P (Ik, Iw | Ït) (17)
P (Ik, It , Iw)  P (It, Iw | Ïk) (18)
2.3. Prediction Confidence Metric
The generated reinforcement rules allow to refine some predictions. However, some esti-
mated votes are already accurate and do not need any refinement. We consequently have
to introduce a prediction confidence metric, in order to knowif it can be relevant to apply
rules.
In order to define this metric, we start from the observation that he more similar the
items ofRa are, the more accurate the predictionp(a, k) is. In Figure 2, we prove this
statement by comparing the accuracy difference between thetwo following cases:
• when taking into account all the items ofRa;
• when only items ofRa whose similarity is higher than a threshold settled are
considered.
We obtain better results when using this threshold. However, this reduces signifi-
cantly the coverage: the percentage of items for which the recommendation system can
provide predictions is decreased (cf. figure 2).
Thus, we define the confidence metriccm(a, k) as the average of the absolute values
of similarities used to compute the predictionp(a, k) (cf. equation 19).
cm(a, k) =
∑
it∈Ra
|s(k, t)|
| Ra |
(19)
| Ra | is the number of itemsit in Ra wheres(k, t) 6= 0.
The confidence measure is judged satisfying when it is greater or equal to the average
of all strictly positive values in the matrix of confidence measures. Otherwise, it means
that a refining process is pertinent.
2.4. Rating Refining Process
Each applicable rule associated top(a, k) is set to a weightw(r, a, k). This weight is
equal to 1 when the conclusion of the rule isIk, and itw(r, a, k) = −1 if the conclusion
of the rule isIk.
For each predictionp(a, k), a rule is applicable ifik corresponds to the item in the
conclusion and if the premises are valid.
We callARa,k the set of rules that can be applied for the prediction computation of
p(a, k).
We define a parameter "minrules", which is a minimum threshold. If|ARa,k| ≤
minrules andcm(a, k) is not satisfying, we refine the vote with the equation (20).
pr(a, k) = p(a, k) +
coef ∗
∑
r∈ARa,k
w(r, a, k)
∑
r∈ARa,k
|w(r, a, k)|
(20)
"coef" is the coefficient of refinement. The greater this coefficient is, the more
important the refinement will be.
Table 1. Distribution of votes in the MovieLens dataset.
Rating Scale 1 2 3 4 5
Datasets
U.data 6.11% 11.37% 27.14% 34.17% 21.20%
U1.base 5.90% 11.47% 27.45% 34.25% 20.93%
U2.base 6.06% 11.48% 27.26% 34.12% 21.07%
U3.base 6.15% 11.43% 26.95% 34.05% 21.40%
U4.base 6.24% 11.21% 26.97% 34.26% 21.31%
Table 2. Distribution of similarities in the item-item matrix.
Similarity Range Number of values Range Number
[-1.0;-0.8) 104,724 (0.8;1.0] 187,852
[-0.8;-0.6) 21,246 (0.6;0.8] 53,383
[-0.6;-0.4) 29,424 (0.4;0.6] 73,505
[-0.4;-0.2) 42,507 (0.2;0.4] 95,740
[-0.2;-0.0) 67,357 [0.0;0.2] 737,983
Total number of pairwise similarities in matrix S: 1,413,721
3. Results
3.1. Dataset
In order to evaluate the prediction accuracy of our model, weus theMovieLens
dataset provided by GroupLens Research4. MovieLens5 is a movie recommendation
website. People have the opportunity to share their preferenc s by rating items with in-
teger values fromvmin = 1 to vmax = 5. The service uses these pieces of information
to generate personalized recommendations. The dataset extract d from this platform has
been widely used by researchers to evaluate collaborative fil ering algorithms and consti-
tutes a good support of validation. It is composed of 100.000ratings of real users. Each
of them has rated at least 20 items. We considered a matrix M of943 users (U) and 1682
items (R). Thus, there are 93.7% of missing data. The distribution of votes is displayed
in Table 1. The dataset has been divided 4 times into a training set (also called "base")
and a test set. They respectively include 80% and 20% of all ratings.
U.datacorresponds to the whole dataset.U[1-4].baseare 4 generated training sets.
By using the Pearson correlation coefficient, we get the distribution of similarities
in the item-item matrix (S), shown in Table 2.
3.2. Accuracy Metric
Training data is used to compute predictions and retrieve test data. It is then possible to
measure the accuracy of a collaborative filtering algorithmby comparing these predic-
tions with the real votes.
4http://www.grouplens.org/
5http://www.movielens.org/
Figure 2. Significant accuracy improvement by only taking into account high pairwise similarities.
In this paper, we compare our algorithm with the classic item-based algorithm of
subsection 1.3 by computing theMean Absolute Error(MAE) and the High MAE.
MAE is a metric which shows the deviation between predictions and real user-
specified values. For each rating-prediction pair< pi, qi >, we compute the absolute
error between them. Then, we get the MAE measure by summing these absolute errors
and dividing this sum by the number N of corresponding rating-prediction, as shown in
formula 21.
MAE =
∑N
i=1 |pi − qi|
N
(21)
A low MAE means obviously an accurate recommendation engine.
The High MAE measure is defined as the MAE obtained only on ratigs with values
4 and 5 [1]. This metric evaluates the accuracy of the most important predictions, since a
recommender system only suggests items for which the estimated v lues are the highest
(top-N). An estimation error on low predictions will not penalize the active user. We
preferred the High MAE to the Precision measure, since it allows us to evaluate our
model qualitatively rather than quantitatively. Precision is defined as the ratio of relevant
items selected to the number of suggested items [5].
In the following subsection, HMAE1 refers to the MAE on itemshigh-rated by users
(ratings ≥ 4) in the test setsU[1-4].test. HMAE2 estimates the error on high-predicted
items (predictions ≥ 4). A better HMAE1 means that the refining process is relevant.
A worse HMAE2 would show that too many predictions have been rfi ed.
3.3. Experiments and Discussion
As explained in subsection 2.3, we first evaluated the accuray of CIBA in the normal
case, and in the case where we only take into account items ofRa whose similarity is
greater than a threshold settled to 0.6 (cf. Figure 2). The thr shold improves the MAE
measure to the expense of the coverage which widely reduces.This experiment is inde-
pendent from our model and only aims at justifying our choicefor the confidence metric.
The coverage is the same for RIBA and CIBA, since the difference is only a refinement
of some predictions.
In order to validate our model RIBA, we generated reinforcement rules from the 4
training setsU[1-4].base. In our experiments, items are disliked when ratings are lower
or equal tovd = 2. Users like items when their ratings are greater or equal tovl = 4.
Table 3. Accuracy measures of Classic Item-Based Algorithm (CIBA) and Reinforced Item-Based Algorithm
(RIBA).
Datasets U1.base U2.base U3.base U4.base
Metrics CIBA RIBA CIBA RIBA CIBA RIBA CIBA RIBA
MAE 0.75 0.75 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74
HMAE1 0.64 0.60 0.64 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.62
HMAE2 0.64 0.65 0.62 0.62 0.65 0.65 0.64 0.64
Evaluation of predictions for which rules are applicable
Number of predictions 2244 2481 2505 2316
MAE 0.75 0.75 0.80 0.80 0.78 0.78 0.79 0.79
HMAE1 0.64 0.60 0.84 0.77 0.84 0.77 0.84 0.78
HMAE2 0.64 0.65 0.72 0.71 0.65 0.63 0.66 0.68
We considered that the difference between probabilities issignificant when the minimum
range is0.3 (cf. equation 17). We configured the algorithm to compute triplets whose
similarities are betweentmin = 0.4 andtmax = 0.6, since the Table 2 shows there
is a reasonable number of pairwise similarities within thisinterval. The value ofcoef
has been chosen in order to provide small refinements. The goal is not to recompute the
predictions, but to supply a minor correction on badly estima ed votes. Thus,coef was
equal to 0.1 in our tests. At last, we set the parameterminrules to 20. We generated about
432,000 reinforcement rules. The results in term of accuracy are shown in Table 3.
The MAE and HMAE2 values remain stable between CIBA and RIBA.The accu-
racy is globally the same. The interesting point is that our model increases the quality of
high predictions. Among the 20% of votes in test sets that we tried o retrieve with RIBA,
the ratings greater or equal to 4 are those that have to be sugge ted by recommender
systems. Before applying our model, the error for these predictions was quite high (up
to 0.85). This can be due to the great number of missing data and the bad distribution
of ratings in the matrix M (cf. Table 1). The HMAE1 measure highl hts a noteworthy
improvement, particularly for predictions where we applied the reinforcement rules (up
to a MAE decrease of 0.07).
We also tried to set the numberminrules to 0. In this case, the HMAE1 was quite
the same, but the HMAE2 values were increasing. This means that we were refining
too many predictions and confirms the interest of using this minimum threshold. The
increase of HMAE2 whenminrules = 0 can be due to the fact that we generated much
more positive rules (i.e. with a conclusionIk) than negative rules (with a conclusionIk).
It can be explained by the low number of disliked items (ratings ≤ vd).
Conclusion and Perspectives
In order to increase the quality of suggestions in recommender systems, we proposed a
new approach combining an item-based collaborative filtering model with reinforcement
rules. These rules are generated automatically by analyzing joi t probabilities in triplets,
and allow us to refine predictions of items where pair-wise similarities are not sufficient.
The experiments show that this approach significatively improves the accuracy of high
predictions.
Our model can easily be plugged on other item-based algorithms. We plan to test our
work on different collaborative filtering techniques and with different similarity metrics.
We also plan to find ways to reduce the computational weight ofthe algorithm in order
to face the scalability problem.
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